July 2022
Book Signing
God Came to my Garage Sale

Rune Magic Workshop: Part 1

Dr. Marni Hill Foderaro

The runes are an ancient system of divination and
magic that can offer insight into our lives. These powerful sigils are an alphabet that can change our lives.
Choosing the right rune and intoning the power can
get you into the best job, offer powerful protection,
even promote serenity during a legal struggle. Some
runes can help us win that legal struggle!
Friday, July 8; 6:30pm to 8pm; $30

God Came to My Garage Sale is an inspirational fiction vignette collection of spiritual
miracles experienced at an ordinary garage
sale by an atheist woman who encounters
numerous ethereal people and divine events,
challenging her long-held belief system and
forever transforming her life. Forced to drastically downsize and sell most of her accumulated material possessions due to bankruptcy and
unexpectedly losing her “American Dream”
home, the dreaded task of organizing and conducting a garage sale turned out to be the most
amazing and life-altering spiritual awakening
experience of her existence. If you have an
open mind to the possibility of God and the
afterlife, then be prepared for a truly eye-opening, page-turning literary experience!
Award-winning and best-selling author
Dr. Marni Hill Foderaro will be signing her
2020 Best Books Award-Winning and 5-Star
Reader’s Favorite Spiritual fiction God Came
to My Garage Sale, which was prominently
endorsed by James Redfield, the best-selling
author of The Celestine Prophecy.
Thursday, July 28; 2pm to 4pm; Free; $10 for
a signed book

Darren BuCare

The Art of Sigil Witchery
Laura Tempest Zakroff
Sigils are magical symbols that are designed to influence ourselves and the world around us. Explore a
fresh, innovative and intuitive approach to crafting
your own designs. Tracing through history, art, and
culture, we’ll look at the basic elements that make up
all symbols, consider meanings, and see how to safely
and respectfully incorporate them into your own personal practice. Bring a writing implement and notebook.
Wednesday, July 13; 6:30pm to 8:30pm; $35
Space is limited. Call 404-255-5207 to register.

Aura Photography
The AuraWeaver
AuraWeaver is a specialty photography experience
company. Clients receive an aura photo of themselves
surrounded by their colorful energy and an interpretation of their photo by our readers. What is an aura
you ask?! The aura is a physical representation of your
astral body through color. Through biofeedback technology, you will have a chance to see your aura! Each
color has its own representation to help guide you to a
better understanding of your being.
Saturday, July 16 and Sunday, July 17; 12 Noon to 5pm
Single photo: $75; couples special $160 (3 photos for 2 people)
Register: https://auraweaver.as.me/phoenix
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Special Events for July 2022
Please check the Facebook events page for the most
up to date information about the July events in case
there have been any modifications to online platforms.

Learning the Tarot:
Minor Arcana—Swords
Darren BuCare
In this class, Darren shares his 25 years experience as a Tarot
reader and insights into the minor arcana! This month we feature the suit of swords and the element of air.
Saturday, July 2; 4pm to 6pm; $30

Art of Breath Class
Noel Plaugher
Learn to breathe… This class will
cover breathing techniques used in
many disciplines to provide relaxation, focus, and better health. Learn
the art of breath from the author of
Standing Qi Gong. Anyone can attend
this class. Some topics covered are
diaphragmatic breathing, techniques
to relieve stress, breath for focus, and
meditation. You will learn a lot and
have a great time doing it!
Sunday, July 3; 12 Noon to 1:30pm; Love offering gratefully
accepted.

Galley Opening:
Public Art Pin-up Show
I invite you to keep your eyes open to
the delight of public art as it creates a
wide open art gallery for those who
explore their own town or new discoveries on summer vacations. If you
wish to take photos of public art to
share with us, you may email or send
them to us to enter our informal pin
up/pop up art exhibit (no frames necessary) in July. Feel free to start entries
now. The show will be unveiled on
Sunday, July 3 at 4pm. Categories will be announced for prizes.
Feel welcome to add more photos during the month of July.
Prizes will be awarded Sunday, July 31. (You do not have to be
present to win—but it would great to see you!)
Sunday, July 3; 4pm to 6pm; Free

Midday Meditations
Yesmara
Yesmara will be holding free classes at noon every Wednesday.
Each week will consist of a 25-30 minute guided meditation
and will conclude with a brief discussion. With an emphasis
on comfort, cushioned chairs will be provided but attendees
are always welcome to bring their own meditation mats or
cushions. Class will be held on the second floor of the Steele
building beside the bookstore (5505 Roswell Rd., Room 215).
Wednesdays, July 6, 13, 20, 27; 12 Noon to 1pm; Free

Pagans in Recovery
Pagans In Recovery is a 12 Step/12 Tradition fellowship based
on the example pioneered by Alcoholics Anonymous. Pagans
in Recovery seeks to create a place for those who worship more
than one God and whose spirituality may include magical
practices. Pagans in Recovery is available to all who need it and
to be used in conjunction with a 12 Step program.
Wednesdays, July 6, 13, 20, 27; 8pm to 9pm; Free

Shamanic Women’s Group
Vicki Evans
This circle was created to support and encourage women who
are interested, or even curious, about shamanism and other
nature-based beliefs. The women who attend the circle have all
levels of experiences from almost none to years of shamanic
practice. Many women are exploring different belief systems
and don’t have others to share their experiences with. This circle is a safe place to come and be heard, to learn and share your
experiences as you deepen your spiritual practice. Teaching
and/or discussion, a channeled message, and a shamanic journey are part of every circle.
Thursday, July 7; 7pm to 9pm; $20
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/shamanic-womens
-group-tickets-121853205217 or you may use
PayPal.Me/vickievanshealing

Change Your Interiors,
Change Your Life with Feng Shui
Roberta Grant
Feng Shui, the study of the ancient
Chinese art of placement, has been
practiced for over 3,000 years in
China. The growing popularity of this
environmental art and science results
in extraordinary effects on people,
including rewarding relationships,
new career opportunities, improved
health and an increase in happiness
and prosperity!

Special Events for July 2022
Join this informative, interactive and fun workshop to
learn about the History, Principles, Bagua Map, the Five
Elements, Ch’i Enhancers, Clutter Clearing, and much more!
Sunday, July 10; 2pm to 3:30 pm; Free
Love offerings gratefully appreciated.

No experience is necessary to join, we will do two journeys and they will be guided unless everyone is experienced
with the process and then only the first one is guided.
Thursday, July 14; 7pm to 8:30pm; $20
You may use PayPal.Me/vickievanshealing

[Zoom Class]
Transmission Meditation

Goat Yoga

Share International USA SE Region

In this 45-minute class,
led by our certified
instructor from Nepal,
you’ll be able do yoga
with miniature goats. The
Yogis
will
perform
breathing exercises and
various Yoga positions.
While doing so, dwarf
goats can hop around
you, climb on your back, sit on top of you, even nap on you or
your yoga mats while you let go of all your stress. The last 15
minutes is dedicated for 1-on-1 time with the miniature goats.
Animal therapy is the idea and there have been multiple
claims of healing. The root of the yoga poses are in Ashtanga and
Kemetic Yoga. The class also includes a Sound Bath with Tibetan
sound bowls. The goats do their own thing while you enjoy the
moment and release expectations. It may cause extreme happiness. The experience you will have can be very eye opening and
align you with your chakras. Cleanse your spirit with the burning
sage and finish your session with a cup of hot green tea.
Children 7 and up accompanied by a parent are welcome.
Please bring a yoga mat to this class.
Saturday, July 16; 12 Noon to 1pm; $35
Call 404-255-5207 to register. Space is limited.

Transmission is a simple group meditation which provides
both a dynamic service to the world, and a powerful means of
personal spiritual development. Introduced in 1974 by a great
spiritual teacher, one of a group of enlightened, incorruptible,
compassionate teachers known as the Masters of Wisdom,
Transmission Meditation is free, open to all and will enhance
any other spiritual practice in which you may be engaged.
Tuesday, July 12; 7:30pm to 9pm; Free
Register: https://tinyurl.com/2p8vw8bp

Full Moon Ceremony: Buck Moon
Rori Van Alstyne
Join us in welcoming the full moon. This full moon circle takes
place in the Phoenix & Dragon Garden (weather permitting).
Wednesday, July 13; 7pm to 8:30pm; Free

[Zoom Class]
Wisdom and Healing Through
Shamanic Journeys
Vicki Evans
The online event gives you the opportunity to journey to the spirit realms
without leaving the comfort of your
home!
Would you like to be able to
receive more guidance from the spiritual realms? Shamanic journeys are a
tool that shamans use to go to nonordinary reality, to the places where
they can have a strong and clear connection to their spirit helpers. Fortunately, you don’t have to
be a shaman to benefit from doing a Shamanic Journey. In this
group, you get the opportunity to sit back, listen to the soft and
rhythmic beat of the drum, and be guided into the spirit
worlds where you are able to meet with guides who have come
for you highest good and will bring wisdom and/or healing for
you. Sometimes they come quietly with just a subtle presence
so you know that you are in non-ordinary reality and allow
you to relax and remember who you are. At other times they
come with words or visions to bring forth the messages and
healing for you.

GGA Dwarf Goat Yoga

Courtyard Painting Collective
Yesmara
Do you enjoy watching Bob Ross on his show The Joy of
Painting? Perhaps you are already an avid painter and when
you read the words, “plein air” you’re already thinking, “I’m
in.” Maybe you don’t paint at all but you might like to try.
Meet beneath the statue Phoenix Rising in the courtyard
of the bookstore and you will have the opportunity to reflect
while you paint in the serenity of the quiet morning hours. In
case of inclement weather, the group will shift to our indoor
gallery space which provides sublime views of the creek and
wooded ravine. For those of you who do not create but like to
watch, you are welcome to sit and enjoy the atmosphere.
This monthly event is free to those who bring their own
supplies. $5 donation will provide you with an 8×10 canvas
and painting supplies. Although this is a free event, registration is appreciated.
Sunday, July 17; 10am to 12 Noon; Free

Special Events for July 2022
Remembering the Divine Feminine
Annika Ford
Are you ready to explore all of the
beauty of the Divine Feminine? She is
emerging and calling us to rise into
our feminine sovereignty.
Remembering
the
Divine
Feminine is a journey through the 13
archetypes of the Great Mother. These
gatherings serve as a sacred container
for women who yearn for a stronger
connection and intimate relationship with Her, and remembering who She is within them.
Join us where we slooooow down and discover all things
Goddess, Priestess, Earth Mother, the Divine Feminine and much
more. You will receive tools, resources, and other juicy gifts to
support your journey in remembering the Divine Feminine.
Sunday, July 17; 12 Noon to 2pm; $20
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/remembering-thedivine-feminine-wgoddess-oshun-tickets-368559239607

Channeling Practice Group
Vicki Evans
The group is designed to give you a safe space to practice and
refine your channeling skills.
Do you need a place to develop your channeling skills? Are
you looking to meet with others to share how your journey in
channeling is going? Would you like to have people to practice
your skills with?
This group is meant for those people who have had at least
a little bit of experience in channeling, even if only in a workshop or among friends, to those who have more experience but
want a safe place to develop and go deeper in their channeling.
We will meet monthly and have a chance to share where we
are in our channeling and celebrate any breakthroughs you
may have had. Then we will go into various channeling exercises. Sometimes we will break into small groups, or do one on
one practices, and occasionally we may share messages for the
group or for each person in the group.
Tuesday, July 19; 7pm to 9pm; $20
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/channeling-practice
-group-tickets-164530664647

[Zoom Class]
Shamanic Women’s Group
Vicki Evans
This circle was created to support and encourage women who
are interested, or even curious, about shamanism and other
nature-based beliefs. The women who attend the circle have all
levels of experiences from almost none to years of shamanic
practice. Many women are exploring different belief systems
and don’t have others to share their experiences with. This circle is a safe place to come and be heard, to learn and share your
experiences as you deepen your spiritual practice. Teaching
and/or discussion, a channeled message, and a shamanic journey are part of every circle.
Thursday, July 21; 7pm to 8:30pm; $20
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/shamanic-womens
-group-tickets-121853205217 or PayPal.Me/vickievanshealing

Wisdom and Healing Through
Shamanic Journeys
Vicki Evans
Would you like to be able to receive more guidance from the
spiritual realms? Shamanic Journeys are a tool that shamans use
to go to non-ordinary reality, to the places where they can have
a strong and clear connection to their spirit helpers. Fortunately,
you don’t have to be a shaman to benefit from doing a Shamanic
Journey. In this group, you get the opportunity to sit back, listen
to the soft and rhythmic beat of the drum and be guided into the
spirit worlds where you are able to meet with guides who have
come for you highest good and will bring wisdom and/or healing for you. Sometimes they come quietly with just a subtle presence so you know that you are in non-ordinary reality and allow
you to relax and remember who you are without the stresses of
the world. At other times they come with words or visions to
bring forth the messages and healing for you.
No experience is necessary to join in, we will do two journeys and they will be guided unless everyone is experienced
with the process and then only the first one is guided. You are
welcome to bring a mat or blanket to stay warm or lay on during the journeys.
Thursday, July 28; 7pm to 8:30pm; $20
Register: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wisdom-and-healing
-through-shamanic-journeys-tickets-121969801961 or you
may use PayPal.Me/vickievanshealing

You can register by phone at 404-255-5207
Store Hours: Monday – Saturday, 10 am to 8 pm; Sunday 12 noon to 6 pm
Sunday
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Heading to the beach this summer?
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The Phoenix
Psychic Center
Clarity, Integrity, Compassion
Candace Apple – Voyager Tarot
Merry Bisogna – Tarot, Pendulum

Enjoy Social Distancing
and receive 12% discount
on your purchase before 12:00 noon.

Darren BuCare – Tarot Reader, Vedic Palmistry,
Psychic Medium, Past Life Regression
Marilyn DuMont – Astrology
Some of our psychics have returned to reading

ErinMichael Finn – Conscious Channel,
Pet Communicator

in store and in the annex. If you are interested in an

Selena – Clairvoyant, Psychic, Energy Clearer, Tarot Reader

in-person reading, please call us at 404-255-5207

Susan Rushing – Psychic Medium, Handwriting Readings

to see who is available. Social distancing guidelines

Candace Zellner – Medium, Channel

will be observed during in-person readings.

Call 404-255-5207 for an appointment

Phoenix Psychic Center
Gift Cards Available

PHOENIX & DRAGON BOOKSTORE
5531 ROSWELL ROAD NE
ATLANTA, GA 30342

Events with Phoenix & Dragon logo are presentations by store staff or Phoenix Psychic Center practitioners.

